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GEOMETRICAL MODIFICATIONS OF PERIMYSIAL CONNECTIVE TISSUE IN MEAT DURING COOKl^
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Background :
The role of intramuscular connective tissue on meat toughness has been the topic of many investigations. Light et al (1985) infeIí£Í

that in muscles the amount of perimysial collagen is much more important than the amount of endomysial collagen. They also showed that I'

muscles the variation in the amount of intra-muscular connective tissue is mainly due to perimysium, the amount of endomysium re f f lal0

almost constant. It is now evident from studies undertaken by Purslow (1985), Totland et al (1988) and McCormick (1994), that perinA
'Siutf

eriss-1the connective network with the greatest contribution to variations in meat toughness. In perimysium, as in endomysium, there is a ^  
network of collagen fibres. At rest length, that is, when sarcomere length is about 2 pm, the angle between collagen fibres and muscl®rjstiCs ‘
close to 55° and the waviness of the collagen fibres is at its maximum. In raw meat, the changes in geometrical or mechanical character^.^
endomysium with sarcomere length have been modelled by Field and Faber (1970), Purslow and Trotter (1994). Similar changes for per 
have been modelled by Purslow (1989) and Lepetit (1991). No corresponding work on cooked meat has been reported in the literature,

The mechanical properties of any network of fibres can be predicted from two variables: the angle between fibres and the ait 
the strain applied to the network, and the elastic modulus of the fibres. Therefore, the mechanical properties of the perimysial network 
meat will be predictable if the variations of the angle and of the modulus of collagen fibres during cooking are known.

Objectives :
The purpose of this work is to give a method for calculating the angle between collagen fibres and muscle fibres in cooked meat.
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Materials and methods :
Experiment 1 :

Normal and contracted Semimembranosus muscles of a cull cow (7 years) after 14 days of ageing at 4°C were 
(4.5x2xlcm) with the longest dimension in the direction of muscles fibres were cut so that a perimysial sheet was visible on one ^  
samples were heated directly in a water bath for 15 min at 40, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70 and 80°C. Cooking loss were measured and sarcomer ^  
was determined using the method of Cross et al (1981). The samples were then put under a video camera and illuminated with an UV & 
nm). The angle between collagen fibres and muscles fibres was determined using image analysis software (Visilog 5).

Experiment_2: _ . . . .  . . . . . .   ̂cu,l ^
 ̂il

Samples (10x6x4 cm) were cut from normal and contracted Semimembranosus and Longissimus Dorsi muscles from 4 ^
14 days of ageing. They were heated in vacuum bags in a water bath for 90 min at 40, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70 and 80°C. Cooking loss ant s' 
length were measured.

Calculation: . A\vm 0
Assuming that the variations of the angle between muscles fibres and collagen fibres are due to variations in the o

sarcomere length of muscles fibres, this angle can be calculated by the following equation :
0 0
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tan  (o  t ) =  -J2  I
SL
S L ,

where : a c is the angle between muscles fibres and collagen fibres at the temperatures of ^
SLo the value of sarcomere length at rest length (2pm) and SLC the sarcomere le°8 
cooking.
P0 the initial weight of the sample and Pc the weight after cooking.
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Results :
Experiment 1 : In the raw samples the angle decreased with increasing 

sarcomere length (figure 1). This is a well known relationship (Rowe, 1974). 
During cooking, a small decrease in the angle was observed at temperatures above 
60°C regardless of the initial sarcomere length of the sample (figure 1). The 
experimental data are in good agreement with the theoretical values calculated from 
sarcomere length and cooking loss.

Figure 1 : Variation with temperature of the angle between muscle Fibres and 
collagen Fibres. Muscle Semimembranosus.
Contracted (raw sarcomere length 1.5 pm) : ■ Experimental □ Theoretical 
Normal (raw sarcomere length 2.0 pm) : •  Experimental O Theoretical
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Scrat Shghtly higher cooking losses were observed in contracted samples compared with normal samples, especially at the higher 
*PproXlmUreS. (flgl‘res 2)- These results are in agreement with those of Bouton et al (1974). A slight increase in sarcomere length was observed at 
^actert i y 60 C In b° th normal and contracted samples. Then a small decrease was apparent at higher temperatures. Cold shortened samples 
’slight H eSS W'th temPeorature which in agreement with the results of Bouton et al (1974). The angles calculated from the above equation show 
V a Se ecrease above 60°c  ,n Longissimus Dorsi (figure 3). In Semimembranosus an increase was observed near 55°C followed by a significant

Experiment 2 :

fWe 2 
S h Variation with temperature of sarcomere

o^

and cooking loss.
Sjrc ltlg '°ss : □ Normal ■ Contracted 

11'ere length : O Normal •  Contracted

v'eure 3 :

temPerature the theoretical angle 
Muscle fibres and collagen fibres.
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M
c°nti-mr. Dunng cooking’ there were noticeable variations in the angle between perimysial collagen fibres and muscle fibres, both in normal 

S|‘ghtla<\ted samples. Depending on the geometry of the samples and the cooking conditions, the evolution of the angle with temperature can 
i "“t cou dlfferent' In sma11 samples, water exudes rapidly from the sample during cooking, producing a continuous decrease in the angle which 
^ i * a r ba?anced by the shortening of muscle fibres. In larger samples, fluid exudes at a slower rate and therefore the first change of the 

s*’ght increase due to shortening. In both cases the large cooking losses observed above 60°C produced a decrease in the angle.
,’lV s. T,The decrease in the angle between raw samples and those at 80°C is about 25% in normal samples and about 10% in contracted 
V ,  686 variat>ons can produce high changes in the elastic modulus of the perimysium as the angle of fibres is a very influential factor on 
i\ Us °f a network (Purslow, 1989).

0tlClusions :

leved f Thls work shows that a raPid and confident determination of the angle between perimysial collagen fibres and muscle fibres can be 
r°m measurements of sarcomere length and cooking loss.
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